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Electrogravitics is claimed to be an unconventional type of effect or anti-gravity force created by an electric
field's effect on a mass.The name was coined in the 1920s by the discoverer of the effect, Thomas Townsend
Brown, who spent most of his life trying to develop it and sell it as a propulsion system.Through Brown's
promotion of the idea it was researched for a short while by aerospace ...
Electrogravitics - Wikipedia
Thomas Townsend Brown (March 18, 1905 â€“ October 27, 1985) was an American inventor whose research
into odd electrical effects led him to believe he had discovered a connection between strong electric fields
and gravity, a type of antigravity effect. Instead of being an antigravity force, what Brown observed has
generally been attributed to electrohydrodynamics, the movement of charged ...
Thomas Townsend Brown - Wikipedia
Mr Fregnale, Auvergne, Lac Chauvet, France 1952 UFO Photos (2 of a total of 4) analyzed by GEPAN -later
SEPRA- (official UFO study project in France) and considered genuine. Case file and photos: Fregnale, Lac
Chauvet - Auvergne France, 1952 LAC CHAUVET, France 1952: Mr. Fregnale electrical engineer of Le Puy,
was hiking in the area of Bessem Friday in search for geological study, near Lake ...
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